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heavenly abode, and encouragingly 
say to ns, It Is good for us to be here, 
our recompense Is great t our reward, 
glorious ; our tears are dried : our 
sorrows are at an end ; our labors are 
over, and all Is eternal peace. Oh ! 
Imitate our example, fight the good 
fight ; remain faithful to God ; per 
severe unto the end, and you will as 
cend unto Sion, the city of the living 
Gud and the heavenly Jerusalem, to 
the company of thousands of angels 
and to Jesus,
Testament. ’ 
saints speak to us from the heavenly 
Mount Thabor. l^et us listen to their 
voice, my dear brethren, and follow 
tbelr counsel. No sacrifice will be 
too great, no labor too difficult, no 
suffering too painful, where our eter
nal happiness is at stake. Bless, 0 
Lord, our good resolutions, and 
through the Intercession of the salute, 
grant us the grace to achieve what we 
have begun ! Amen.

nn • KIFUTXS’ «MOI.Inge ot poverty. Why then does he not 
exemplify them by becoming a poor 
man now ? I believe he means to die 

As God has provided that he
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Second Sunday of Lent.

poor.
shall, whether he will of not, we own 
him small thanks for that, 
wretched balderdash such talk Is,
whether it comes from the Carnegiee . .and the Rockefellers, or from the So great wa the joy '«‘ by the 
Luthers and Melanchthons ! Luther, apostles on teeing heir divine Mas 
too, said that the peasants took the ter In His glory 'b*' ‘bey kernel and left the princes the husk. | other .T th£ S

forever with Jesus. This, however, 
futile desire, for shortly after

LONG, AND LABOR FOR HEAVEN.

“ Lord, It le giod for u* to he here. . . . 
let ua make here three tabernacles. (Matt.

BT A PROTESTANT MINISTER. CNiLXXV.
Philip Melancthou was of a more 

than Luther, and

What
if |Z17,placable disposition 

better Inclined to conciliatory explan 
allons. It Is a pity that he seems to 
have been more utterly cold-hearted 
towards the condition of the common
people than even Luther. When u0 knew he was lying when he said so.
Baron Henry von Elnsledel, feeling QL.rmgny wa8 fttu 0f Idle, greedy, os
himself burdened in conscience over tentatious nobles, whose growing j was a . . . .
the feudal exactions which the law al- Droods were veritable daughters of the wards they were compelled to descend 
lowed him to make from his vassals, hor8e|wch, crying ever more loudly, from the mountain, where they had 
asked Luther's counsel, the question Qlve , glve ; robblng the peasants by seen so much glory and experienced 
suggests itself, what answer would he factions which had no other ground so great a happiness, and were 
have received had he consulted the than lhat tbotr forfathers had been cessitated to continue on the thorn 
Catholic Church ? There la not much p!underlag tbe forefathers of the peas- strewn path of life. They were again 
doubt here. Unless he had made an aut8 from tlme out of mind, robbing obliged to engage in the hard battle 
exceedingly perverted choice of his th(j merchants by hlghwaymanshfp of life, aod after many years of tria s 
Catholic counsellors, he would have plactlced S8 a branch ol knighthood, and persecutions, they were to end 
been advised that all such scruples of mllDg the land wuh all the unspeak their sufferings by the death of mar- 
conscience were to be tenderly cher abtti outrages and plunderings of prl- I tyrdom.
lshed, and that every step taken to- vate war They thought they were There are thousands of Christians 
wards lightening the burdens of his v merciful (and Luther backs them who act similarly to the apostles 
vassals was highly pleasing to God, up |u tb[8 Bhameleesuess of tyranny ) They permit their hearts to be chained 
more eminently merltorous In proper lt the only tori, half their subjects' to the trilling and worthless pleasures 
tlou as It drew nearer to complete cattto There Is no doubt of the sev- of this world, and expect to liad that 
emancipation I erity of their toils, but with the most happiness which can be found only iu

Unhappily this was not the advice of th(,m tb(.He ton8 were directed to- Heaven. They do not consider the 
which he received from the two chief war(jti the filling of their treasure I words of the royal prophet, *
German Reformers, although i think 1 houses, and towards making them- 'ike vanity, his days pass away like a 
It is likely ho would have received lt | aclve8 a terror t0 manktnd The mild | shadow." ' v! ' u“” ™
from Bucer.
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WHAT THE SAINTS TEACH US.

What I assert, Is that I he saints, »s a 
class, did few things Their lives were 
by no means crammed with works,even 
with works of mercy. They made a 
point of keeplog considerable reserves 
of time for themselves and for the af
fairs of their own souls. Their activ
ity was far more contemplative than we 
In these days are inclined to suspect. 
They were men who were not overbid
den by publicity. They were men 
whose devotional practices were few in 
number and remarkably simple iu 
method.
seem very empty of facts, disappoint 
Ingly empty. I am almost afraid to 
p.ss on to anything else, lest you 
should not have time to master this 
statement as I should wish. It will 
take us years to realize the importance 
ol It.

(Pa. 143, 4 ) They will not
....  Bucer, although far I ^tempered of them, It Is true, were I understand that all earthly happiness
fanatically cruel In his theories | eontent t0 make themselves simply a Is vain and Heeling ; that It is like a

with ut making | delightful dream, which is soon fol- 
au awakening to a sad

more
than either Luther or Melancthon, 1 buiden to mankind, -.... ... —----- „ . -
ZZJ—} apart from that, to have been themselves also a terror. Yet, burden lowed by 
more affectionately mindful of the con- or terror, Luther and Melancthon are reality ; that it is like a bubble, one 
dttton of the people. Luther, again, immeasurably mendacious in telling moment reflecting the b -autlful colors 
is less deliberately cold hearted than the wrptcbBd peasants, with mocking of the rainbow, and another, bursting 
Philip. He quiets Baron Henry’s con- iu80lence, that “ they have the kernal and vanishing Into nothing. Is the 
science as to the lawfulness of exact aud the priuce8 the hu-k " Still, this healthiest and strongest man secure 
lug the hereditary dues frim his la8iubood la so scandalously plain, that against sickness ? Cannot the great- 
people, but admonishes him to lay no , doubt wbei.her we can really call It eat wealth dwindle Into nothing ! Are 
new Imposts. Melancthon, on the [a|8ebood. It should be called an im not the highest honors frequently tol 
other hand, In a long and deliberate pudent bravado of the apologists of ty lowed by di-grace ? Dees not daily 
opinion, or rather in two, which are I rauny Melancthon lu general Is far experience show us that delightful 
virtually one, takes particular and (rom be|ng an impudent man, but ior pleasures are often succeeded by the 
anxious pains to set this nobleman’s | nnrH hH haH (airiv Ban«ht an lnsnira-1 greatest sorrow ’ Nothing is stable 
mind entirely at ease, not merely as j tlon (rom hls grtiat principal. j under the sun, nothing Is certain but
concerns present burdens resting on Melancthon however, allows that I death alone, which puts an end to all 
the vassals, but as concerns any future he l8 pot a| 0g’ether contented with the earthly things, and brings the soul 
burdens which their lord might be In- Etatu 0j tb[ug8 between the lords and before the judgment seat of God. On ! 
dined to lay on them. It Is a pain- th(j 6Ubjact8 The reason, as he ex- lolly and madness to attempt building 
fully hard-hearted document. plains, Is that he thinks “ the burdens tabernacles ot happiness on this earth,

“Your Lirdship,” says Melanc alld p’un|8hmeuta are far too light," and to forget the one, and most neces- 
thon, “ should make no alteration In Therefore he takes comfort in thinking, sarv duty, the salvation of the soul, 
the old feudal services, and your con that tber0 la sueb a happy variety of How earnestly dots not nur Lord 
science should bn entirely at rest. uxtra |mpo8niou and taxations as" iu warn us against such indifference ! 
Such regulations in bonify things are some mtia6Hre makes good the unseem How solemnly does He not admonish 
acceptable to God, even though they |y reasonableness of the regular pun- us in the gospel, when He says : 
are unequal, and even though they are l8bmelll8 and public burdens O.hqr- “ Lay not up to yourselves treasures 
somewhat too hard, and J our Lordship W|BB b(, j3 sure tbe wor]d would go all on earth : where the rust and moth 
will do well to mark Haul's sentence In j t0 piecea My readers may think 1 am consume, aud where thieves break 
Romans 13, that secular regulations I caricaturing, but, except the term through and steal,” but “ Seek ye 
are God's ordinance.” I “ reasonableness," 1 am copying him therefore first the kingdom of God,

Ooserve now the sophism with which I a|n)0Bt literally. ' and Hls justice : and all the things,
this opinion begins. Paul is speaking and [jUtber ar0 botb fond of the shall be added unto you ” (Matt. 0, 19
only of government, considered as an amlablti comparison, and he brings lt | and (13 j How unremittingly does not 
institute established for the public I [n bHr(1| .. To the ass hls fodder, hls I our Lord warn us to be prepared, for 
weal. Naro, in hls general admluls- I 1(md an'd bla whip, so to the servant the Bon of Man will come 'ike a thief 
tration, was mild and equitable, hla brBadt hi8 work and his Hogging." In the night, when He Is least ex- 
especlally In the earlier pan of his Afl Melancthon does not hold Kcclesi- pected. Hence, let us not say with St 
principale, and at the time when S:. I asticm canonical, he cannot plead re- Peter, “ It Is good for us to be here,
Paul wrote could with perfect truth be j ]|gloU8 necessity for the quotation, I let us here make our tabernacles,"
described as " a minister of God for I wbnB it [8 certain that the Catholic What we build eu earth has no stable 
good " In theory Nero was a repub Church would remind her children that foundation. A whirlwind arises, and 
Ucau magistrate, chosen and deposable I t|jU (,;d Testament Is not to give law to I behold, In a moment the edifice ol
by the senate, which finally deposed | tllH New, and that the German nobles | happiness which
him In fact and put him to death on , w(,r(,
account of hls unenduiable extrava Christian servants, servants entitled I destructible, lies in a heap of ruins, 
gauces. When St. Paul wroie, how t0 demaud equitable wages, aud not nothing remains but the memory of 
ever, none of those things had been I rightfully subject to corporal chastise our former bliss, and the deep sorrow 
developed In any marked measure, ment Ajj th|B |a 0f n0 account to over the vanished happiness. “Here 
and the Apostle could with perlect I Melancthon. we have no lasting home, but we
correctness describe him as so far ex He justifies the hardness of thi Qer must seek one that is to come.” Yes, 
emp Hying very well the Ideal of » ma„ nobles, by declaring that Joseph’s that home abjve the clouds we should
worthy chief ol the commonwealth government In Egypt was “ much seek, for that we should strive, that
It never enters Paul's mind to Hlspn'e. I h^r.i.-r ” Of this there is no evidence j true eternal home, where every tear 
the right of the senate to set the Im but jf jt wure true I should like to of sorrow Is dried and every moan of
perator aside if he should cease to be kllow wben, we are told that Joseph's grief has an end, where, In the midst
the minister of God for good and be-1 clvll g0Vernment was a revelation of the heavenly choirs we shall see the 
come the minister ol Lucifer for evil

seems

On the whole, their lives
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But I proceed. Many saints have 
been made saints by one thing. The 
sanctity of many has been consummat
ed in its very beginning. To these, 
conversion has been the same thing as 
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perseverance.
Desert and.St. Erancls of Assist are 
examples of this class of saints. Hence 
It was that the great feature of ihe,r 
holiness was its extreme simplicity 
St. Francis's manner r.f praver by re 
pétillons may be quoted as an instance 
of this characteristic simplicity. Think 
again, of what St. Alphonso aod others 
say of a single communion, that lt Is 
enough of Itself to make a saint, or 
what the Blessed Leonard of l’ort Mau

18
of

will

rice says of gaining Indulgences, that 
thet one practice Is a certain road to 
sanctity. We are too much given to 
swallowing our graces without chew 
ing them. We do not extract from 
them one-half the sweetness, one 
half the nourishment, one - half the 
medicinal virtue, wntch God has 
deposited in them, 
quick with them, too ImpeW 
use of them. We do not dAi 
I believe the clear knowledge of what 
grace is, Its nature, its habits, aud Its 
possibilities, would destroy half the 
lukewarmness in the world : for I sus 
pect full half of lt comes from impetu
osity and precipitation, from human 
activity, and a want of slowness before 
God.

ment wo have to account to Him for 
the actions of onr life. He declares to 
us that whatever has been done to Ihe 
least of Hls Utile ones He takes It as 
having boon done to Himsell, because 
Christ is not only our brother, but He 
lives, in a sense in each one of us. 
Each one of ns represents Him after 
being bap J zed and being partakers of 
Hls divine grace, so Christ in a certain 
way is to vo found lu the soul of every 
Christian, and what is done to that 
soul Christ takes as being done to Him 
self.
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*3 3Personal service is that which is 
needed. It is not sufficient that we 
should say to ourselves that our homes 
are respectable arid we ourselves want 
for nothing, 
brethren, and we must ask are they 
treated by us as brothers, whether we 
are sharing our lives with them, and 
whether we ere ready to give onr ser
vices and our time to them —Cardinal 
Vaughan

PERRY DAVIS'K >.we erected, and
the Christian masters of free I which we considered so strong, so inmpt4i Catholic Home Annual 

for 1900.
We must Pok to our

«ÿ’v til The saints, as a body, do few things 
Some saints have been made saints by 
one thing. One Communion is enough 
to make a saint. These are speclmeus 
ot the hidden wisdom of the saints. 
What it comes to is that the only Im
portant thing iu good work-, is the 
amount of love which we put Into them. 
The soul of an action Is Us motive. The 
power ot an action is neither In its 
size nor in its duration, though both 
tneao are very considerable matters. 
But its power Is in its Intention. An 
intention Is pure tn proportion as it is 
loving. Thus, you see, what we want 
is not many actions, but a great mo 
mentum in a few actions. If we could 
give an equally great momentum to a 
great number of actions, so much the 
better. But the fact Is that we cannot. 
We must choose between the two : aud 
there can be no hesitation In our 
choice. One stone that we can throw 
into heaven Is worth a thousand that 
fall short of It and tumble into home
less space. — Father Faber.
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coughPyny - Pectoral. It cures your 
quickie. All bronchial affections grive way 
to if. of all druggis's. Manufac'ured
hv the proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain- 
KilleJ.

A Sure Ci re for Headache.—Bilious 
headache, to which women are more subject 
than men, becomes so acute in some subjects 
that they are utterly prostrated. The atom 
ach refuses food, aud there is a constant and 
distressing: effort to free the stomach from 
bile which has become unduly se^.'-eted there. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are a speedy al
ternative, aud in neutralizing the effects of 
she intruding bile relieve» the pressure on 
the nerves which cause the headache. Try

.Iff Maurice K. Egan i "Joan Triumphant." 
Illustrated. A very pretty story ; a blending 

ce and religion. It is the old but 
tale of the course of true love, whose 

me path is finally made straight, 
tiara I rainer bmith : "The llonr of 

Peace." Illustrated. This storv possesses 
a mourntui interest for our readers, since it is 
one of the last stories of one of the aides• 
Catholic writers, who died only a few months 
ago

M. E. Francis (Mrs. Francis Blundell) : " Iu 
St. Patrick's Ward." A pathetic story of a 

old Irish woman.
Mme. Blanc i ' * The Nursling of the Count- 

ess." One of the most tender stories we havo 
pleasure of reading. It is sweet* 

simple and touching.
Anna T. Sadlier : " Marie de l’Incarnation. ' 

Illustrated. A sketch of the foundress and 
tiret Superior of the Ursulines of Vue bee-

Eleanor C. Donnelly : * Not Dead. But 
Sleeping." A Poem Illustrated.

Very Rev. P. Glrardey, U.SS R. J 
" Thoughts on the Fifth. Sixth, aud Niutb 
Commandments." Illustrated.

Rev. Edmund Hill, C. F.i " Per Mariam." 
Illustrated. A Poem in honor of our Blessed 
Lady.

At tbe 
French camp li

Soldier and Martyr. A tale of the early 
Christ

The Pi 
olic
trat.ed.

trom God. Joseph was inspired, and I gl°ry of God and partake of the happt- 
1 he whole chapter, instead ot being I H0 wafl div|cj, but was Divid’d dos-I Bess, “ which neither eye hath seen 
what i onr.e hoard the lato William poti8in a revelation from God / If I nor ear heard, nor which hath en- 
Lloyd Garrison maliciously call H, I Joseph and Dmiel paid more regard tered into the heart of man." " Hear- 
"Tne Gibraltar of despotism,” is (llko lhnir cou„tryman Disraeli alter Ifff the words of divine Inspiration," 
simply an admonition to the Christians tbem) t0 the monarch than to the says Cope St. Gregory, “ your hearts 
not to imagine that their new spiritual p„0p|ei t8 that any reason why, since should be inilamed with an ardent 
dignity and enfranchisement sot them [h„ coming 0f the Son of Mao, mon desire to be in possession of that home 
free from the obligation of obeying a | arche alld uob|es are still to be exalted | where you hope to find eternal happi 
heathen magistrate when he uses his 
legitimate authority for legitimate

of roman 
" er new

tot51
m

ness.”at the cost of tho people ? 1 .tither and
Melancthon seems to believe this, but I Ic is not suftisient, my dear brethren, 

ends, tor the encouragement ot good HUch R d0Ctriue, like the doctrine of merely to long and desire for Heaven, 
and tho discouragement of evil, ^ polygamy, is far enough removed you must labor, battle, make the 
such an end, tn the year oti Nero was I from Christianity. I sacrifices which God demands, for,
still reigning, and for such an end, on | Tol8 matttir 0Ught to be pursued ‘ the kingdom of Heaven suffereth 
the whole tho K «nan government sub I farther, to illustrate the real relation I violence and the violent bear it away." 
8*9tct*• I of original Lutheranism to freedom. I (Matt. 11, 12) and St. Paul toils us

How utterly diff erent the case of I Charles C. Starbuck, I that he who has fought the good fight
Baron Emsiedel Had he been, what I Meacham street, I will be crowned. This important
he probably was not, a lord “ immedl North Cambridge, Mass. truth our Lord wished io inculcate in
ate of the Umpire, responsible for the ----------»---------- the minds of His disciples when He did
government of hls dominions, he would AN AGREEMENT IN UNBELIEF, not immediatiely lead them from
of course have felt perfectly free to lay -------- Civiarea Philllpt to Mount Thabor, but
such taxes as were needed tor this end. I From the n<-w York 9un. I ouly after a laborious journey of six
His scruples show that he was asking I On Tuesday, the seventh annivere- I days During a whole week, they 
himself another question, namely, arv of the death of Phillips Brooks, a had to undergo fatigue, suffer the heat 
Why air. I requiring, over and above a building erected as a memorial ot that and other inconveniences of the jour
fair rent, all sorts of services and pay- distinguished Episcopalian clergyman ney before they were permitted to
monta from my people, purely for my | and Bishop, was dedicated at Harvard I obtain a glimpse of the glorified hod., 
own advantage, and hy no other title University, Episcopalians and l altar- of our Lord, a shadow of the glories of 
than that of hereditary compulsion > ians joining in theexerclses and speak Heaven. Iu a similar manner, we 
Ills not in the least a matter of the Ing Irom tho same platform The too, must, during the week of 
public weal that la hero In question, Brooks House is to be for the 1

had the
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and wholesome that all a^es may take it with 
pleasure and benefit. Its mission is to cool 
and cleanse the blood in eczema and other 
torturing, disfiguring humors, rashes, and 
irritations, while warm bathn with Ct ticv it a 
Soap cleanse tho surface of crusts and scales, 
and gentle anointings with Vvticvka Oint
ment soothe and heal itching, burning skin, 
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TRUE CHRISTIAN BROTHER 

HOOD. Barracks. Illustrated. A story of 
camp life.

Martyr. A tale of the early 
itb the flavor of*' Fabtola.’

ca of the Gath-
d. [Hue 
ntv resting

We are told that we should bear one 
another’s burdens. How shall the rich 
and the educated and the refined bear 
the burdens of the poor, the Ignorant 
and the uncultivated, If they have no 
personal acquaintance with them ?
How shall they enter into their lives it 
they are separated by any chasm from 
the lives of the poor or of the tollers of 
the world /

We cannot, by giving a small alms, 
or even a large amount of money, 
bring about that Christian brotherhood 
which wo ought. There must be per
sonal communication—the society must 
be one which the rich aud the poor, 
the workman and the employer—all 
classes, In a word—shall get know 
each other, and live with one another, 
taking part tn each other's lives and 
each one contributing that which ho 
can contribute toward the raising and 
purifying and beautifying of ft ose 
around him. We have, in a word, to 
bear one another's burdens, The rich 
man has to carry not only the burden 
of hls own reap nsibllltles, and of hls 
own Immediate family and surround
ings, but he ought to carry the bur
then of those who have not had the ad
vantages which he has had. In other 
words, we ought to communicate 
largely aud generously with those that 
are in any tvav in need.

Our Blessed Lord Himself had made 
the practice of tbe corporal and spirit
ual works of mercy the test of a good 
and holy life, and at the Last Judg- ^
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Mir THOS. COFFEY,iJdlj , , , earthly career traverse the thorny

hut of selfish private advantage. The modation of all the religious societies path of Hie, until, at last, on the 
Reformation, turning this nobleman’s | of Harvard, whatever their creed, ami 
attention to serious questions, had 
stirred up his conscience concerning 
his dependants. Here was a grand 
opportunity for Luther aud I’nilip to 
show him that, however much they 
might diverge from Catholic doctrine, 
they were lully minded to maintain 
tho Catholic tradition of benelicene and 
care for the people Unhappily Mel- 
ancthou does no such thing, but, with 
wretched sophistry, which can hardly 
have failed to be transparent to his 
clear mind, turns to the encourage
ment of private selfishness and tyr
anny arguments which St. Paul uses 
only lor tbe public advantage.

“ And Indeed," he continues, “ the 
burdens ut the peasants are much light
er thau those of the authorities " A 
suffi cent answer to this would be : Why 
then do not ihe lords exchange with 
the peasants Ï The latter would be 
perfectly willing. Mr. Carnegie has 
been lately lecturing uo on the blest-

Htvnm-
Catholic Rkoobd London Out,m seventh day, on the eternal Si ibath, 

it will represent, therefore, a spirit of I wo shall see what God has prepared 
religious unity or toleration which Is for those that love Him. 
now maniiested very extensively aud Hence our longing for an eternal 
is likely to have a profound influence | crown will be In vatu, our desires for 
on the course of denomiuationallsm be
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lore the twentieth century has tar ad - I useless, if we allow our heart to rest 
vanned I uquestlonably the barriers idly, aud presumptuously think, God 
between the different branches of Pro- | is merciful and will 
testantl-m are beginning to be broken 
down, but is not the hammer with 
which the work of destruction Is done 
rather agreement In unbelief than in 
belief ? For orthodoxy and heterodoxy 
to dwell together in unity, obviously 
It Is necessary that one side or the 
other should surrender the principle 
for which it has been lighting. In or
der that negation may be conciliated, 
affirmation must defer to It very polite
ly. When there is peace between 
faith and infidelity, it is the sort of 
peace which exists between the lion 
and the lamb when the lamb Is inside 
the lion.

%
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CHURCH BELLS
reserve a place 

for us in Hls mansions No, we must 
strive, labor, battle. We must over
come our bad habits, root out our 
vices, and carefully avoid all danger 
oui and proximate occasions of sin. 
We must, prompted by the love of God, 
faithfully perform the duties of our 
state of life, bear their ills patiently, 
pardon all offences, aud forgive our 
enemies from Ihe bottom of our hearts : 
iu a word, we must follow In the foot
steps of onr Lord, deny ourselves daily, 
take up cur cross aud follow Him. 
Thus the saints have acted, and thus 
they lived, and now they look down 
upon this valley of tears from their
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& PEALS

Purest copper and tin nntv. Terms, etc., free.
McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY, Baltlmore.Md.

‘ ‘ThcUniversal Perfume. " ££ 
For the Handkerchief 

Toilet and Bath.g;

BpasmewBit
2tc CATALOGUE8.PRICES FREE.

Refuse all substitutes.KH
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1 CHIMES GOOD BOOKS FOB SALE.

We should be pleased to supply any of the 
fallowing books at, prices given : The Chris* 

n Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) ; The 
Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cJofch), 40 cents ; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC Reco&D 
office, I^ondon, Ontario.

„ x-raysSr,r-;,
^ 1 nut will both astmiiNh undainusv you.

Looking thi'uiiL'h it you fpo tlu» hours in 
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i H iBAl’lpe-stom, et>., etc. 
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
fc* Tbe Vhliilren’s Lent.

Even our boys and girls tbould lot 
to deny tbtmselves and begin in Le 
to conquer sensuality. It will not hi 
them to give up the use of sugar, caki 
and candy throughout this holy seasc 
If they are faithful In Iheie little a, 
of self denial it will train their will 
master their body, with God's help, I 
Christ's sake. And when the brie 
and joyous Easter-tide will come it « 
likewise he for them a season 
triumph.

Lieut. Vanghar,
The your g est officer, in point 

army seniority, to be ordertd to l 
front, Is Second Lieutenant Charles 
Vaughan, who is a nephew of tbe C 
dinal, and whose ctmmisslon In 
Seventh Dragoon guards, about to < 
bark for the Cape, is gazetted oi 
this week, 
captain in the Monmoul hshirt ll.iyal 1 
glneers Militia,a regiment In which 
lather is colonel, as also was hls grai 
father, who as volunteer, served 
country with distinction in the Crin 
at the time of national distress.

Tho Highest Pleasure».
To our boys and girls we would say t 

the highest, the best, the most per 
nent pleasures of youttiaud also of li 
life are those which are not sou; 
hut which comes from the faithful 
miment of life's “ little things" wl 
devolve upon each of us In the shap 
every day duties and obligations, 
deed, eager search after pleasure 
anv direction Is always fruitless, 
cause it implies a condition of min 
which enduring happiness Is a stra 
er. Selfish laziness and perfect en 
ment may dwell together lor a b 
season, but the latter will soon wl 
away under the absorbing influent 
the former, leaving the untortu: 
possessor a wreck both in mtnd 
body.

Lieutenant Vaughan

Eskimo Youth

s>ome chiidreu might Imagine 
little Ktklmcs of wthe queer 

thev sometimes read find life 
dull, now that they have so 1 
sunshine and the weather is so 
away up there in northlaud A vl 
among them assures us, however, 
they seem to be perfectly contenu 
their round little huts with conical 
aud one narrow doorway. They 
strange garments made of soalek 
the skin ol reindeer, bears, fox. a, 

Beneath their outer 
lur clothe, wtü

even dogs, 
they wear more 
hair turned inside and sto.ktri; 
dogskin or reindeer skin, 
they are quite comfortable. The 
and girls look almost exactly a 
and at this time of the year the 
so bundled up that about all you 
see of them is their eyes. In 
>> igloo" (home) a place is set apa 
the use of the children. There nc 
may disturb them, aud alter the 
have dresssed their dolls, whlcl 
made of wood and clothed in s 
story-telling time begins. Each 

When the time . 
the first story teller takes of hls j- 

his face to the v'all and 
And so the play goes i

S> yo

takes a turn.

turns 
mtnees. 
each has told a story.

A Good Samaritan.
In the Zoological Garden at V 

notaole occurrence took place the 
day. Professor A. Milne Edwarc 
eminent naturalist, witnessed it 
made lt the sntject of an article 
has lust appeared in a French s 
Sc journal. Two so-called suu 
have been for a good while turn 
the aviary tn the garden.

popularly known as Ja] 
nightingales, though they at 
found tn Japan, and their song 
way resembles that of the night! 
They have red bills, orange I 
and yellow wings. There horn 
India and In China. The two b 
Parts fared comfortably until o 

cardinal got Into theti

Thesi
are

a gray
and at once picked a quarrel. 
the sun birds lost almost all its fi 
and was grievously wounded.

The poor creature found Hsc 
pled and unable to sit on tho 
Furthermore, Ua feathers betn| 
It suffered greatly from cold. 1 
ous now was the sympathy m&i 
by its companion. Every eve 
gathered moss and hay, with > 
made a warm bed for the i 
Every night it perched bes 
sufferer on tho cold floor, its 
being spread out to warm its c 
Ion as much as possible. For 
nights it played tho part of 
Samaritan. 
availing, and the wounded bii 
Thereupon the other literally 
to death. It refused to eat, 
mained crouching In the cage 
had joined its companion.

AH its efforts w.

Hooka Make People Thli 
The boy or girl who reads go 

is not likely to remain uneducat 
benefits of reading, observât 
reflection are open to all. Thi 
study of books will put younj 
in possession of knowledge wh 
motes her happiness and us 
Knowledge will give them ski 
charging the duties of life 
creased power In executing 
poses. Many a person has 
an inspiration from a book 
lifted her to a higher poaltli 
clety, says the Philadelphia I 

There is no more potent stl 
higher life than the words of | 
and women as recorded In th 
logs. Books make people thli 
the thoughtless person that rei 
educated. Books are a means 
ment and culture. The youi 
who wishes to have a clear 
well stored mind and a syi 
heart will be helped In his p\
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